
IT125 MP1 Grades

GradesID 2/7/2017  Total Pts= 100 2/7/2017

Component Weight-->
Weighted 

Grade Total

Grade Comments

0OsW3Eq# Overall Evalution---> Avg F No work completed 0.0%

Setup server space for course work products 20%
Homepage (Task 2) 20%
Menu page (Task 3) 20%
Modifications:  change fonts to a sans serif font      5%
Modifications: add a textured background to both pages  5%
Modifications: center main table and make 900px wide  for all pages     5%
add link to validator on menu page (and validate)      5%
Modifications: add Honor Code statement to home page w/ sans serif 8pt & your email 5%
Upload site to your server site correctly using FileZilla or WinSCP FTP (w/good organization and no duplicates) 15%

100%
1AjR4Eu- Overall Evalution---> Avg A++ Perfect, no errors. 100.0%

Setup server space for course work products 20% A++
Homepage (Task 2) 20% A++
Menu page (Task 3) 20% A++
Modifications:  change fonts to a sans serif font      5% A++
Modifications: add a textured background to both pages  5% A++
Modifications: center main table and make 900px wide  for all pages     5% A++
add link to validator on menu page (and validate)      5% A++
Modifications: add Honor Code statement to home page w/ sans serif 8pt & your email 5% A++
Upload site to your server site correctly using FileZilla or WinSCP FTP (w/good organization and no duplicates) 15% A++

100%
1CbB6Gm( Overall Evalution---> Avg A+ Almost Perfect. 99.6%

Setup server space for course work products 20% A++
Homepage (Task 2) 20% A++
Menu page (Task 3) 20% A++
Modifications:  change fonts to a sans serif font      5% A++
Modifications: add a textured background to both pages  5% A++
Modifications: center main table and make 900px wide  for all pages     5% A++
add link to validator on menu page (and validate)      5% A++
Modifications: add Honor Code statement to home page w/ sans serif 8pt & your email 5% A- No email on index.html page.
Upload site to your server site correctly using FileZilla or WinSCP FTP (w/good organization and no duplicates) 15% A++

100%
1HhS6Jj$ Overall Evalution---> Avg A++ Perfect, no errors. 100.0%

Setup server space for course work products 20% A++
Homepage (Task 2) 20% A++
Menu page (Task 3) 20% A++
Modifications:  change fonts to a sans serif font      5% A++
Modifications: add a textured background to both pages  5% A++
Modifications: center main table and make 900px wide  for all pages     5% A++
add link to validator on menu page (and validate)      5% A++
Modifications: add Honor Code statement to home page w/ sans serif 8pt & your email 5% A++
Upload site to your server site correctly using FileZilla or WinSCP FTP (w/good organization and no duplicates) 15% A++

100%
1PpZ7Sl!     #1 Overall Evalution---> Avg A Almost Perfect. 95.0%

Setup server space for course work products 20% A++
Homepage (Task 2) 20% A++
Menu page (Task 3) 20% A++
Modifications:  change fonts to a sans serif font      5% A++
Modifications: add a textured background to both pages  5% A++
Modifications: center main table and make 900px wide  for all pages     5% A++
add link to validator on menu page (and validate)      5% F No Validator link
Modifications: add Honor Code statement to home page w/ sans serif 8pt & your email 5% A++
Upload site to your server site correctly using FileZilla or WinSCP FTP (w/good organization and no duplicates) 15% A++

100%
1PpZ7Sn!     #2 Overall Evalution---> Avg A+ Almost Perfect. 99.8%

Setup server space for course work products 20% A++
Homepage (Task 2) 20% A++
Menu page (Task 3) 20% A++
Modifications:  change fonts to a sans serif font      5% A++
Modifications: add a textured background to both pages  5% A++
Modifications: center main table and make 900px wide  for all pages     5% A++
add link to validator on menu page (and validate)      5% A++
Modifications: add Honor Code statement to home page w/ sans serif 8pt & your email 5% A Email not changed to your email on index.html page
Upload site to your server site correctly using FileZilla or WinSCP FTP (w/good organization and no duplicates) 15% A++

100%
1TvM7Xv' Overall Evalution---> Avg A++ Perfect, no errors. 100.0%

Setup server space for course work products 20% A++
Homepage (Task 2) 20% A++
Menu page (Task 3) 20% A++
Modifications:  change fonts to a sans serif font      5% A++
Modifications: add a textured background to both pages  5% A++
Modifications: center main table and make 900px wide  for all pages     5% A++
add link to validator on menu page (and validate)      5% A++
Modifications: add Honor Code statement to home page w/ sans serif 8pt & your email 5% A++
Upload site to your server site correctly using FileZilla or WinSCP FTP (w/good organization and no duplicates) 15% A++

100%
1WaG4In, Overall Evalution---> Avg A Almost Perfect. 95.0%

Setup server space for course work products 20% A++
Homepage (Task 2) 20% A++
Menu page (Task 3) 20% A++
Modifications:  change fonts to a sans serif font      5% A++
Modifications: add a textured background to both pages  5% A++
Modifications: center main table and make 900px wide  for all pages     5% A++
add link to validator on menu page (and validate)      5% F No Validator link
Modifications: add Honor Code statement to home page w/ sans serif 8pt & your email 5% A++
Upload site to your server site correctly using FileZilla or WinSCP FTP (w/good organization and no duplicates) 15% A++

100%
2MaI3Mt( Overall Evalution---> Avg A+ Almost Perfect. 99.8%

Setup server space for course work products 20% A++
Homepage (Task 2) 20% A++
Menu page (Task 3) 20% A++
Modifications:  change fonts to a sans serif font      5% A++
Modifications: add a textured background to both pages  5% A++
Modifications: center main table and make 900px wide  for all pages     5% A++
add link to validator on menu page (and validate)      5% A++
Modifications: add Honor Code statement to home page w/ sans serif 8pt & your email 5% A Email not changed to your email.
Upload site to your server site correctly using FileZilla or WinSCP FTP (w/good organization and no duplicates) 15% A++

100%
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2NmM7Qj% Overall Evalution---> Avg B Work submitted late; In future all late work will be penalized 50% of score achieved. 86.3%

Setup server space for course work products 20% A++
Homepage (Task 2) 20% A++
Menu page (Task 3) 20% B Improperly named -- your link is to "menu.html", but file is named "Menu.html"
Modifications:  change fonts to a sans serif font      5% A++
Modifications: add a textured background to both pages  5% F Not rendering background (quake background file improperly named and not in images folder.

Modifications: center main table and make 900px wide  for all pages     5% A++
add link to validator on menu page (and validate)      5% F Not included
Modifications: add Honor Code statement to home page w/ sans serif 8pt & your email 5% B No email address on index.html page, but was included on menu.html page
Upload site to your server site correctly using FileZilla or WinSCP FTP (w/good organization and no duplicates) 15% A++

100%
2XqT5Xz( Overall Evalution---> Avg F Nothing rendering via link from Student Websites page; No work completed or partial acceptable work found after 

opening site with FTP. In future all late work will be penalized 50% of score achieved.
0.0%

Setup server space for course work products 20%
Homepage (Task 2) 20%
Menu page (Task 3) 20%
Modifications:  change fonts to a sans serif font      5%
Modifications: add a textured background to both pages  5%
Modifications: center main table and make 900px wide  for all pages     5%
add link to validator on menu page (and validate)      5%
Modifications: add Honor Code statement to home page w/ sans serif 8pt & your email 5%
Upload site to your server site correctly using FileZilla or WinSCP FTP (w/good organization and no duplicates) 15%

100%
2UeC3Ff! Overall Evalution---> Avg F Nothing rendering via link from Student Websites page; No work completed or partial acceptable work found after 

opening site with FTP. In future all late work will be penalized 50% of score achieved.
0.0%

Setup server space for course work products 20%
Homepage (Task 2) 20%
Menu page (Task 3) 20%
Modifications:  change fonts to a sans serif font      5%
Modifications: add a textured background to both pages  5%
Modifications: center main table and make 900px wide  for all pages     5%
add link to validator on menu page (and validate)      5%
Modifications: add Honor Code statement to home page w/ sans serif 8pt & your email 5%
Upload site to your server site correctly using FileZilla or WinSCP FTP (w/good organization and no duplicates) 15%

100%
3DrJ2Zt* Overall Evalution---> Avg D+ Work submitted late; In future all late work will be penalized 50% of score achieved. 67.0%

Setup server space for course work products 20% A++
Homepage (Task 2) 20% A Link to menu.html not working;
Menu page (Task 3) 20% D Attempted but not completed correctly.
Modifications:  change fonts to a sans serif font      5% F Not completed
Modifications: add a textured background to both pages  5% F Not completed, nor was quake packground file in images folder.
Modifications: center main table and make 900px wide  for all pages     5% F Not completed.
add link to validator on menu page (and validate)      5% F Not completed
Modifications: add Honor Code statement to home page w/ sans serif 8pt & your email 5% F No email on index.html not menu.pages.
Upload site to your server site correctly using FileZilla or WinSCP FTP (w/good organization and no duplicates) 15% A++ Uploaded correctly

100%
3YcH1Jo, Overall Evalution---> Avg A Almost Perfect. 95.0%

Setup server space for course work products 20% A++
Homepage (Task 2) 20% A++
Menu page (Task 3) 20% A++
Modifications:  change fonts to a sans serif font      5% A++
Modifications: add a textured background to both pages  5% A++
Modifications: center main table and make 900px wide  for all pages     5% A++
add link to validator on menu page (and validate)      5% F No Validator link
Modifications: add Honor Code statement to home page w/ sans serif 8pt & your email 5% A++
Upload site to your server site correctly using FileZilla or WinSCP FTP (w/good organization and no duplicates) 15% A++

100%
4RqU8Fh' Overall Evalution---> Avg A Almost Perfect. 95.0%

Setup server space for course work products 20% A++
Homepage (Task 2) 20% A++
Menu page (Task 3) 20% A++
Modifications:  change fonts to a sans serif font      5% A++
Modifications: add a textured background to both pages  5% A++
Modifications: center main table and make 900px wide  for all pages     5% A++
add link to validator on menu page (and validate)      5% F No Validator link
Modifications: add Honor Code statement to home page w/ sans serif 8pt & your email 5% A++
Upload site to your server site correctly using FileZilla or WinSCP FTP (w/good organization and no duplicates) 15% A++

100%
4WmQ7Gt/ Overall Evalution---> Avg A++ Perfect, no errors. 100.0%

Setup server space for course work products 20% A++
Homepage (Task 2) 20% A++
Menu page (Task 3) 20% A++
Modifications:  change fonts to a sans serif font      5% A++
Modifications: add a textured background to both pages  5% A++
Modifications: center main table and make 900px wide  for all pages     5% A++
add link to validator on menu page (and validate)      5% A++
Modifications: add Honor Code statement to home page w/ sans serif 8pt & your email 5% A++
Upload site to your server site correctly using FileZilla or WinSCP FTP (w/good organization and no duplicates) 15% A++

100%
4ZpH3Ku) Overall Evalution---> Avg A+ Almost Perfect. 99.8%

Setup server space for course work products 20% A++
Homepage (Task 2) 20% A++
Menu page (Task 3) 20% A++
Modifications:  change fonts to a sans serif font      5% A++
Modifications: add a textured background to both pages  5% A++
Modifications: center main table and make 900px wide  for all pages     5% A++
add link to validator on menu page (and validate)      5% A++
Modifications: add Honor Code statement to home page w/ sans serif 8pt & your email 5% A Email not changed to your email.
Upload site to your server site correctly using FileZilla or WinSCP FTP (w/good organization and no duplicates) 15% A++

100%
5NhF6Co% Overall Evalution---> Avg A Almost Perfect. 95.0%

Setup server space for course work products 20% A++
Homepage (Task 2) 20% A++
Menu page (Task 3) 20% A++
Modifications:  change fonts to a sans serif font      5% A++
Modifications: add a textured background to both pages  5% A++
Modifications: center main table and make 900px wide  for all pages     5% A++
add link to validator on menu page (and validate)      5% F No Validator link
Modifications: add Honor Code statement to home page w/ sans serif 8pt & your email 5% A++
Upload site to your server site correctly using FileZilla or WinSCP FTP (w/good organization and no duplicates) 15% A++

100%
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6NqN2Cl$ Overall Evalution---> Avg A Almost Perfect. 95.0%

Setup server space for course work products 20% A++
Homepage (Task 2) 20% A++
Menu page (Task 3) 20% A++
Modifications:  change fonts to a sans serif font      5% A++
Modifications: add a textured background to both pages  5% A++
Modifications: center main table and make 900px wide  for all pages     5% A++
add link to validator on menu page (and validate)      5% F Not correctly linked
Modifications: add Honor Code statement to home page w/ sans serif 8pt & your email 5% A++
Upload site to your server site correctly using FileZilla or WinSCP FTP (w/good organization and no duplicates) 15% A++

100%
6WwZ7Gt$ Overall Evalution---> Avg B+ Only index.html completed 89.5%

Setup server space for course work products 20% A++
Homepage (Task 2) 20% A Link to menu.html not working;
Menu page (Task 3) 20% B Not properly named -- should have been "menu.html", you named it "homepage.html"
Modifications:  change fonts to a sans serif font      5% A++
Modifications: add a textured background to both pages  5% F Not completed, nor was quake packground file in images folder.
Modifications: center main table and make 900px wide  for all pages     5% A++
add link to validator on menu page (and validate)      5% C Validator links created, but not correctly linked.
Modifications: add Honor Code statement to home page w/ sans serif 8pt & your email 5% A Email not changed to your email on index.html page
Upload site to your server site correctly using FileZilla or WinSCP FTP (w/good organization and no duplicates) 15% A++ Uploaded correctly

100%
7XxJ4Qp) Overall Evalution---> Avg F Nothing rendering via link from Student Websites page; No work completed or partial acceptable work found after 

opening site with FTP. In future all late work will be penalized 50% of score achieved.
0.0%

Setup server space for course work products 20%
Homepage (Task 2) 20%
Menu page (Task 3) 20%
Modifications:  change fonts to a sans serif font      5%
Modifications: add a textured background to both pages  5%
Modifications: center main table and make 900px wide  for all pages     5%
add link to validator on menu page (and validate)      5%
Modifications: add Honor Code statement to home page w/ sans serif 8pt & your email 5%
Upload site to your server site correctly using FileZilla or WinSCP FTP (w/good organization and no duplicates) 15%

100%
8OkJ8Cg. Overall Evalution---> Avg D+ 67.3%

Setup server space for course work products 20% A++
Homepage (Task 2) 20% A Link to Menu Page not correct.
Menu page (Task 3) 20% F Not completed
Modifications:  change fonts to a sans serif font      5% F Not completed; No "menu.html" completed or partial acceptable work found after opening site with FTP.

Modifications: add a textured background to both pages  5% D Background colored, but not textured with quake image on index.html;
Modifications: center main table and make 900px wide  for all pages     5% A++
add link to validator on menu page (and validate)      5% F Not completed
Modifications: add Honor Code statement to home page w/ sans serif 8pt & your email 5% A++
Upload site to your server site correctly using FileZilla or WinSCP FTP (w/good organization and no duplicates) 15% A++

100%
8XhU9Hk, Overall Evalution---> Avg A+ Almost Perfect. 99.3%

Setup server space for course work products 20% A++
Homepage (Task 2) 20% A++
Menu page (Task 3) 20% A++
Modifications:  change fonts to a sans serif font      5% A++
Modifications: add a textured background to both pages  5% A++
Modifications: center main table and make 900px wide  for all pages     5% A++
add link to validator on menu page (and validate)      5% B Validator link incorrect on menu page.
Modifications: add Honor Code statement to home page w/ sans serif 8pt & your email 5% A++
Upload site to your server site correctly using FileZilla or WinSCP FTP (w/good organization and no duplicates) 15% A++

100%
9WwO3Ci# Overall Evalution---> Avg A- 90.5%

Setup server space for course work products 20% A++
Homepage (Task 2) 20% B Link to Menu Page not correct.
Menu page (Task 3) 20% A++
Modifications:  change fonts to a sans serif font      5% A++
Modifications: add a textured background to both pages  5% F Not rendering
Modifications: center main table and make 900px wide  for all pages     5% A++
add link to validator on menu page (and validate)      5% C Link works on menu.html page, but not on index.html page.
Modifications: add Honor Code statement to home page w/ sans serif 8pt & your email 5% A Email not changed to your email.
Upload site to your server site correctly using FileZilla or WinSCP FTP (w/good organization and no duplicates) 15% A++

100%
Letter 
Grade

Numerical Grade Range Evaluation Criteria and Weighting

A 90-100
Covers all aspects of mini-project, as required. Content is superior -- A++ indicated Professional Quality

B 80-89 Includes essential information for mini-project, as required. Content is good.
C 70-79 Fulfills minimal expectations of mini-project, as outlined. Content is OK.
D 60-69 Does not fulfill minimal expectations of mini-project, as outlined. Content is marginal.

F <60
Does not fulfill minimal expectations of mini-project, as outlined. Content is not complete.
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